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Millennials will account for half the global workforce 
by 2020. Among them are your future leaders. 
Generally seen as an optimistic and ambitious bunch who want to explore and engage 
the world, they have an affinity for new technology and want a stimulating work life. 
How is your company adapting to the rise of this cohort? What steps are you taking to 
support and engage your high-potential millennial employees? 

Drawing on key findings from FTI Consulting’s global study of 4,000 millennials, our 
experts work in partnership with you to design and implement compelling leadership 
and engagement programmes to ensure the future success of your organisation.

Leadership Enablement: Starting at the Top

Today’s senior leadership team and Board is likely to be primarily made up of Generation X and Baby Boomers. This group of 
leaders currently has a critical role to play in engaging the growing millennial workforce; and in earning their loyalty. Do this right 
and your millennials will remain advocates for your business beyond their employment with you. 

How we help

• Aligning leaders and managers to build a strategy for successfully managing millennials; and driving commitment and performance

• Enhancing leadership mastery of skills to influence and communicate effectively with all age-groups

• Increasing the impact of leadership and manager communications with millennials

• Building a senior team that embodies the organisational values through words and actions

Organisation Development and Culture: Getting the right systems and processes in place

Millennials consider their personal needs to be much more of a priority, leading to demands of increased flexibility; having a voice; 
and a heightened desire for their work to be ‘worthwhile’.

How we help

• Supporting people strategies, talent and performance management processes that resonate with millennials

• Creating a positive team culture that gives everyone a voice

• Designing talent and performance management processes that resonate with millennials

• Developing a resilient workforce and a culture of wellbeing

Learning and Development: Stretching your millennials through opportunity

Millennials want to feel like there is a clear career path ahead of them with defined learning and advancement opportunities along 
the way. Learning should be continuous, easily accessible and offer incremental development opportunities.

How we help

• Designing and implementing high-potential and graduate development programmes

• Enabling personal effectiveness in changing business and working environments

• Developing coaching, learning and two-way feedback cultures

• Equip your millennials with people management skills



About FTI Consulting

FTI Consulting is an independent global business advisory firm dedicated to helping organisations manage change, 
mitigate risk and resolve disputes: financial, legal, operational, political & regulatory, reputational and transactional. 
FTI Consulting professionals, located in all major business centres  throughout the world, work closely with clients 
to anticipate, illuminate and overcome complex business challenges and opportunities.
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Employee Engagement: Increasing loyalty, enthusiasm and commitment

In an age where hierarchy is flattening, high-achieving millennials have clear expectations as to what they think senior leaders 
should be focusing on; and how they engage them. Our research shows that this group wants a voice and recognition; alongside 
stability and a clear structure. 

How we help

• Designing and implementing an Employee Value Proposition to attract and retain millennials

• Defining messaging and conceiving creative and engaging internal campaigns

• Developing employee ambassador and brand advocacy programmes 

• Communicating and embedding organisational values, principles and competencies

• Helping you understand the local context when managing global teams

People Analytics: Knowing what makes your millennials tick

Understanding your millennials will ultimately lead to better business output. Effectively analysing data relating to your people can 
be ground-breaking. This insight can help you mitigate risk, develop and retain talent, run your organisation efficiently and make 
sound business decisions. 

How we help

• Exploring communication flows and intra organisation connections through network analysis

• Using people and HR data analytics to identify issues and prioritise people initiatives

• Identifying factors that impact organisational health, engagement and performance

FTI Consulting conducted a global survey of 4,063 millennials (defined as those currently aged 18 to 30) across the UK, Germany, United States and China, in August 2016.

Within all talent development 
programmes there should be 

nuances for a number of different 
groups, millennials being one 
of them

What’s next for your organisation?

• Request a copy of our Millennials Today: Understanding the Leaders of 
Tomorrow report at fti.fyi/millennials-report

• Email us at peopleandchange@fticonsulting.com to ask how we can help 
you design and implement a high-potential employee development 
programme, built around our key findings

• Visit fti.to/peopleandchange-subscribe to receive event invitations, 
insights, updates and newsletters

http://info.fticonsulting.com/millennialstoday
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